Timesheet Example

Timesheets should be fully completed and returned to Pure
Staff before 11am on a Monday Late / incomplete

You must ensure that
you write your FULL
name here.

Please check with your
consultant which day starts
the week for each client, as
this may vary
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This is the company where you have
worked. NOT Pure Staff. If you have
worked at more than one company you
need to fill out a seperate timesheet for
EACH company worked at.

(Drivers Copy)

This should be the last
day of the working
week, typically a
Sunday.

Period of Availability (POA)
should be filled out for hours
where you were not driving. This
will not affect your paid hours,
i.e. you were waiting to be
unloaded.

If you have
completed a
night out please
mark it clearly in
this column.

Other Hours Worked Elsewhere is
the total number of hours you
have worked/driven in the week
NOT through Pure Staff

Please ensure you fill out
your start time, finish time,
break and paid hours for
every day. We cannot
accept timesheets with
only start and finish times

Please ensure your
paid hours are fully
calculated correctly
and filled out
Only expenses that the
client has agreed to pay
for go here. Expenses
for fuel for your journey
to work and back are not
paid for by the client

Please do not write anything in
this box! This is for Pure Staff
Head office use ONLY.

Please try and obtain a
signature whilst onite from
EVERY client and ensure that
this is dated the last day you
have worked or later

You MUST sign here to confirm that
you have adhered to the RTWT. We
cannot accept timesheets that have
not been signed by you.

